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Insurance
is a
great

wise car
owners
carry
all
forms.

Searl S. Davis
Plattsmouth Phone 9

PREPARE FINE ESSAYS

At the St. John's parochial school
in this city a number of the students
were requested to prepare essays on
Christopher Columbus and Columbus
day. the result being that a large
number o excellent papers were
turned in to the sisters and after
the examination of all of the essays,
these of John Cloidt. Jr.. and Joseph
Kvapil, Jr.. were adjudged the best.
These two essays were read at the
Knights of Columbus meeting on
Sunday evening and surprised the

.members of the order at the fine
manner in which the topic had been
handled by these two young lads. ,

0B SALE

Or trade for. stock pigs, Fordsoji
Tractor in good condition. Baylor 2
row cultivator, good as new. T. II.
Pollock, Plattsmouth. ol-2w-- 2d

Seed help? Want a JoM Yon can
get results in either event by placing
vonr ad in the Journal.

4
Thomas Walling Company

Abstracts of Title

Phone 324 - Plattsmouth

- . .

FRIDAY

Beef Roast
Choice Shoulder Cuts

Lt. . . . . USC

Hams
Half or Whole

Lt. ....
Briskets, lb
Squares, per lb.

3 for

Asks $1,000
Damages for

Auto Accident

Guy F. Heil Asks This Amount of A.
A. Jackman of Louisville for

Wreck West of This City

Prom Wednemi&vs tallv
This morning a suit was filed In

the county court by Guy F. Heil of
west nf this citv against A. A. Jack- -

man of Louisville. The action is one
for damages for an auto accident
which occurred seven miles west of
this citv on the Plattsmouth-Liouis- -

ville road, September 29th.
The oetition of Mr. Hell states

that on September 29th at about 8:15
n. m. the plaintiff with his wife.
Mable F. Heil. were driving east on
the highway, going at a very reason
able rate of SDeed. that the cieiena- -
ant, Mr. Jackman was driving a car
west on the road at the same time.
the nlaintifT drove his car as iar to
the right hand side of the road as
nnspihle to avoid being hit, but that
the car of Mr. Jackman crashed into
that of the plaintiff.

The plaintiff asks the sum of $250
for repairs to the auto, a Durant
coupe, and also asks $750 damages
which Is alleged was suffered by Mrs.
Heil in personal injuries received in
the accident.

It is desired to have judgment
given for $1,000 damages to the
plaintiff and such other and equit-
able relief.

The plaintiff is represented in the
action by the firm of Dwyer and
Dwyer of this city.

UNDERGOING TREATMENT

Carl Groff, of Omaha, engineer on
the Missouri Pacific and a son-in-la- w

of Mr. and Mrs. Julius Hall, of this
city, is at the Missouri Pacific hos-
pital at St. Louis where he is having
an examination and treatment of his
eyes, they having given hira a great
deal of trouble of late. Mr. Groff
sometime ago had a cinder lodge in
one of his eyes and which it is
thought may have caused the pres-
ent condition. The many friends
here trust that he may regain the
full use cf his eyes and be able to re-

sume his usual activities.

FOR SALE

One sandwich corn elevator, al-
most new: one Melotte cream seper- -
ator, medium size, almost new. prices
right. 2Vz miles northeast of Nehaw- -
ka. Nebraska. T. L. Crunk, Owner.
o8-4t- w. ;

Phone your Want Ad to No. 8

unn airCioO
SATURDAY

Pork Roast
Lean Boston Butts

Lb. .... EGc

Wide Bacon
Mild Cure

Lb. ... . 25c
130

. . 120
250

Sirloin Steak, 2 lbs. for .350
Round Steak, 2 lbs. for 350
Hamburger, fresh cut, per lb 1C0
Pure Pork Sausage, per lb . . 1C0
Lamb Roast, per lb 1QZ
Lamb Chops, per lb 2C0
Leg of Lamb, per lb 230
Neckbones, 4 lbs. for 220
Pure Lard, 5 lbs. for 530

Smoked

24C
Bacon per
Bacon
Pork Liver, lbs.

Pork and Beans, 1-l- b. can . 70
Peaches, No. 2l2 can, heavy syrup ..... 170
Calumet Baking Powder, 1-l- b. can .... 250
Post Bran Flakes, per pkg. 1C0
Campbell's Tomato Soup, 3 cans for. . .270
Snider's Red Cherries, heavy syrup, can . 1C0
Snider's Garden Spinach, No. 2 can . . 130
Snider's Bartlett Pears, No. 2 can 1C0
Green Beans, No. 2 can 1C0
Butter Nut Coffee, 1-l- b. can .370
Tomatoes, No. 2 can C0
Peas, No. 2 can, 2 for 250
Advo Jell, per pkg 50
Frank's Kraut, No. 2J4 ze can . . ..... C0
Corn, No. 2 can C0

nicest Price Cc? C33-Cc- sli cz? STpcCc
$3 Orders Delhrered Free to Any Pert cf lie Gty

10c Delivery Charge on SmXSer Orders V

GREAT RASTERS OF AST

There Is to be offered at the high
school October 19th to 23rd, one of
the greatest exhibitions of fine art
that has been afforded the local com-
munity for many months. There will
be 150 of the pictures which are re-

productions of the old masters of all
nations and periods, the earliest of
the masters down to the present
schools of art.

This exhibition is arranged by the
art department of the school for the
development of a greater apprecia-
tion of fine art among the students
of the schools.

4-- Riiiaii rNIrkf 4
S Copy furnished from Office
JL of County Agent Wainscott

Learn to Make Soap.
The women of Cass county will

have the opportunity of learning new
ways of making their own soap eco-
nomically. Miss Martha A. Rath will
be in the county .October 26 and 27
for public demonstrations on soap
making. Arrangements are being
made for four demonstrations.

Watch the papers next week for
place, date and time of these demon-
strations.

Mi&3 Rath saya that the object of
her demonstration is to take guess
work out of soap making and place
it on a scientific basis. She also says
that when homemakers understand
the principles of soap making, they
can be sure of securing high grade
quality cf neutral soap for toilet and
other household purposes.

Those who wish to come to the
demonstration are asked to bring any
stain problems and Miss Rath wjll
show how to remove stains without
harmful effect to the fabric. Bring
the table cloth which has the mil
dew stains, or perhaps that new
schcel apron with the ink stain.

This demonstration is one to the
public and every tomemaker of Cass
county is urged to attend the dem-
onstration most convenient for her.

Lamb Catting Demonstration.
Max O. Cullen will give two lamb

cutting demonstrations at Platts-
mouth on Wednesday, October 28th.
Cullen represents the National Live-
stock and Meat Board. He is giving
a series of demonstrations in Nebras
ka at the request of the Colorado-Nebras- ka

Lamb Feeders Association.
One representative of the University
of Nebraska animal husbandry de-
partment will be with Mr. Cullen to
assist with the demonstration.

Mr. Cullen will start with a lamb
carcass on a special exhibit rack. He
will show how the meat market men
can cut up the carcass to sell it at
the best advantage and also how the
housewife can prepare the cuts of
meat for the table. When he has fin
ished - with his demonstration the
lamb carcass will be converted into
such cuts as boneless breast, mock
duck, shoulder chops, Saratoga chops.
crown roast, rip chops, English
chops, loin chops, center steaks from
the leg of mutton, and American leg
of mutton.

Most of the Nebraska meat market
men say they are able to sell only
the leg of mutton, loins and chops,
and that they must set the price on
these cuts high enough to pay for
the entire carcass because most cus-
tomers do not care for other cuts of
lamb. When the local market men
are able to furnish all the various
cuts which Mr. Cullen will demon-
strate, the lamb producers believe
there will be a better demand for
their product. The series of demon-
strations are to start with an exhibit
at the Food Show at Lincoln and
close with another exhibit at the Ak-Sar-B- en

livesock show in Omaha.
Seventeen of the 21 men on the live-
stock and meat board are producers.
Dan Hildebrand of Seward, W. B.
Tagg of Omaha are the two Nebraska
men on the board. H. W. Farr, of
Greeley, Colo., S. K. Warrick, Scotts-bluf- f,

and J. C. Maper of Central
City are among the leading lamb
feeders interested in the Colorado-Nebras- ka

organization.

Farmers See Results of
Hibrid Corn Plots

One hundred and four Cass Coun-
ty farmers attended the result dem-
onstration of corn varieties at the
Carl Day farm, south of Weeping
Water, Friday, October 9.

Twenty-si- x varieties of corn, fif
teen of which were hybrids, were in
the plots. Four rows of each variety
were planted in a plot and a yield
test taken for comparison.

The average of all the plots was
25 bushels per acre.

The highest yielding plot was
Funk Bros. Seed Company's Hybrid
No. 334 which yielded 33 bushels
per . acre. The highest yielding com-
mon variety was Pfister Krug's yel-
low which yielded 30 bushels per
acre. This variety came from Mr.
Krug in Illinois, and has been a high
yielding variety in the plots for sev-
eral years. A field test was taken
in the Edwin Steckley field that ad-Joi- ns

Mr. Day and the Krug corn he
had planted there run 55 bushels per
acre. This field was protected some
from the wind and was not nearly
so thick as the corn in the plots.

Only six of the hybrid plots were
large enough to get a test on, but
the average of these six was 26.6
bushels per acre, or 1.1 bushel above
the average of the entire lot. The
lowest hibrid plot only yielded 21
bushels.

These results clearly bear out the
statement Paul Stewart, agronomist
from the College of Agriculutre,
made at the meeting, "If you were
sure of getting one of the high yield-
ing hybrids every time, you could af-
ford to buy it, but there are too many
chances of getting the low yielding
ones yet."

The outstanding comparison of the
plots was in the common . varieties.
One plot yielded 19 Mi bushels. This
was a very rough type of corn with
a chaffy kernel 'and large cob. fie--

side it was the Krug yellow with a
.smooth, starchy, - glossy, very deep
kernel that yielded 30 bushels.

The big idea gained from the en
tire demonstration was, why gamble
several dollars per bushel on an un- -
proven hybrid seed when our local
varieties yield about as much as the
best hybrids.

At the close of the meeting a bal
lot vote was taken on the price of
corn husking. The results were 2A
cents, where it is to be elevated and
3 cents when unloaded with a scoop.
Figures taken at three other meet-
ings in different parts of the county
last week were 2 and 3 cents.

D. D. WAINSCOTT,
Cass Co. Extension Agent,

JESSIE H. BALDWIN,
Ass't Co. Extension Agent

Damage Suit
for $50,000 is

Filed Today
Clay Snodgrass Asks Large Sam

from Missouri Pacific and the
Frankman Bros. Co.

From Tuesday's aiiy
A damage suit- - for $50,000 was

filed today in the office of the clerk
of the district court. Clay Snodgrass.
a resident of Missouri, asking this
sum for injuries that he alleged were
caused by the neglect and fault of
the Missouri Pacific railroad and the
Frankman Brothers Bridge & Con-
struction Co.

In the petition filed by the law
firm of Trusty & Pugh and Thomas
C. Swanson of Kansas City and W.
A. Robertson of this city, it is stated
that the plaintiff, Mr. Snodgrass,
was riding on an east bound motor
driven section car on the right of
way of the Missouri Pacific railroad
between Cole Junction and Sandy
Hook, Missouri, on July 7, 1930. It
is also alleged - that the defendant
railroad had allowed another motor
car to be on the line, traveling west
at the same time as that of the plain
tiff was going east, that the two
collided five miles east of Sandy Hook
and with the result that the plain- -
tic received permanent injuries of a
very severe nature and which has
incapacitated him from duty . It is
claimed that the railroajd was at
fault in that it allowed the motor
cars on the track at tne same ime
wihout warning them of the pres
ence of each, other. The car striking
that on wnlcn Mr. snodgrass was
riding was tfie property of the
Frankman Brothers Co., and driven
by James Fors,- - and the construction
company is now engaged in some
construction work for the Missouri
Pacific railroad in this county and
Tor this reason the action was filed
in Cass county,,

HEW DTJROC HOG FARM

There has hjten an . association of
a number or capitalists in tne for
mation of what is to be known as
the Terman Farm Inc., and which is
being sponsored by Frank S. Clarke,
of Omaha, Charles I. Long and Wal
ter S. Briggs and Mrs. Terrece Pit
man and Fred F. DeVore. They will
use the farm of Mrs. Pitman, who is
secretary and treasurer of the com
pany, the farm being located three
miles west and one mile north of
Murray. The other officers being
Frank S. Clarke, president: Charles
I. Long, vice president; Walter S,

Briggs, manager; Fred F. DeVore,
member of the advisory board, and
Mrs. Pitman, . secretary-treasure- r,

They have now under construction
the first unit of their battery of units
which will make a colony of the
houses which they will build in the
coming soring or late winter. The
first unit is 26 by 42 feet. The object
of the company is to breed a fine
strain of Duroc Jersey swine, and
which they will have to supply the
needs of such farmers as desire to
engage in the breeding and growing
of this celebrated line of porkers
Mr. J. I. Warlick has been farming
the place heretofore and will remain
until in the winter as occupant of the
place.' New buildings will be erected
in the coming spring.

SOON TO BETTJRN HOME

Vaughn and Valjean Krug, twin
sons of M. J. Krug of this city, who
have been here to enjoy a visit with
their father arid also at the home of
their uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Mullen, are soon to return to
their home at Hollywood, California.
The two boys who are sixteen years
of age, are to graduate this coming
summer from the. Hollywood high
school. This Is' their first visit to
this city and they have enjoyed very
much the stay here with the relatives
and the points of ,interest in this

'
part

of the west. ;; -

EAGLES SOCIAL DANCE

Plattsmouth "aerie No.' 265, of the
Eagles, will give a social dance at
their hall on Friday evening. October
16th. The public is cordially Invited.
Dancers 50c. Unaccompanied ladies
10c. ol5-ltw-l- td

Legal ana commercial printing of
all kinds at the Journal office.

J.M.LEYDA
Attorney

Bonded Abstracter
Heal Estate Title

Defective Titles perfect-
ed at reasonable expense.

First Door South of
- the Post Office

John Neumeister
Ends Life Ptlonday
by Cutting Throat

Found Dead in Cornfield at Coonrod
Farm Near Avoca HI Health

Is Cause of Act.

John Neumeister, 63, a resident of
the vicinity of Avoca for a lifetime,
was found dead in a cornfield at the
Frank Coonrod farm near that place
Monday afternoon at 1:30. He had
killed himself by slashing his throat
and wrists, the head almost being
severed from the body. A razor was
used a3 the death weapon.

Mr. Neumeister, who had been
making his home with a sister, Mrs.
George Wander, for the past month,
suffered a nervous breakdown some
time ago. Monday morning he left
the Wander home shortly after 7
o'clock, and when he did not return
a few hours later a search was made
for him. About 100 men formed into
a posse and searched through the ad-
joining cornfields and shortly after
noon his body was found. Ill health
is attributed for his action.

He had been in failing health for
a number of years, making his home
with relatives. He was a bachelor.
Recently bis condition became worse
and he went to the home of his sister,
Mrs. Wander, where he had been the
past few weeks.

He was well known in the vicinity
of Avoca, where he had lived all his
life.

He is survived by three brothers,
Richard, John and Fred Neumeister,
living near Avoca, and five sisters,
Mrs. Wander and Mrs. Amelia
Behrns, Avoca; Mrs. George Harsh-ma- n,

Venasgo, Neb.; Mrs. Kate
Schuler, Dalton, Neb., and Mrs. Jo
seph Schneider, Hitchcock, Okla.

County Attorney-Coron- er George
H. Heinke of Nebraska City, was
notified of the finding of the body
and Sheriff Carl Ryder was pent to
the scene to Investigate the death.

TEE HAPPY HUSTLERS

The Happy Hustlers held their
concluding 4-- H club meeting Tuesday
evening at Lewiston Community Cen-
ter. The purpose of this meeting was
to hand in their final reports.

The following record was checked
upon those who exhibited at the
state and county fair. The total
amount of premium money won by
the members was S 179.10. Johnny
Hobscheidt, $7.00; George Thomp-
son, $15.00; Marion Wiles, $11.10;
Eugene Nolte. $25.00; Emil Hob
scheidt, $10.00; Sidney Cook, $4.00;
Harold Lancaster, $6.00; Ralph
Timm, $11.50; Robert Wolfe, $17.00;
Fiorene Schaffer, $21.50; Jimmy
Schaffer, $37.00; Gwendolyn Han
sen, ss.ou; .uaie Hansen. t.uu; ver--
nile Pullen,' no money but Oh Boy
the ribbons. . , . t

Those exhibiting at the Btate fair
from the club' were: Eugene Nolte,
George Thompson, Johnny and Geo.
Hobscheidt. Florene , and James
Schaffer, Gwendolyn and' Dale Han
sen. A fine time was reported by them
and they are all planning on going
against next year.

The officers for the club next year
were elected as follows: Mr. John
Hobscheidt, leader; Robert Wolfe,
president; James Schaffer, vice pres-
ident: Vernile Pullen. secretary- -
treasurer; Gwendolyn Hansen, news
reporter.

We hope all the old members will
go on with the club project next year
and a lot of new ones will join and
see if we can not make a bigger and
better club than ever.

Four of the members have pur
chased baby beeves from the pro
ceeds of their pigs. They being Flor
ene, Kathleen and James Schaffer
Gwendolyn and Dale Hansen. We
hope they will do as good in the
Baby Beef club as they have done
in the Pig club and the rest of the
members also.

We want to express our apprecla
tion to those who gave a prize to the
club. Club Reporter.

BAIN HOLDS UP WORKOUTS

The Plattsmouth high school foot-
ball team have been kept from the
usual daily workouts at the Athletic
park the past few days owing to the
rain that made impossible the prac
tice scrimmage. The team, however,
have had some indoor workouts that
have kept the players up to the
training standard in anticipation of
the game Friday afternoon at Ash
land.

The team came through the hard
came with Falls City without any
serious injury, despite the gruelling
attacks of the visitors, being in tne
best shape physically for the battle
with the Ashland warriors.

The clearing weather gives promise
of a dry and fast field at Ashland
that should make the going good for
thn Platter backfield men in the
forthcoming battle.

The second team are to journey to
Omaha Thursday afternoon to play
the North high seconds, a game that
will give the Junior Platters a fine
chance to show their wares, being
the first full time game that the
younger players have had this season.

RECOVERING FROM FLU

Sheriff-Ber- t Reed, who has for the
past several days Deen a sunerer
from intestinal flu, is somewhat im
proved and is able to be at the of--

flee for a part or me ume. ouenu
Reed has not been in the best of
health for the last few months.
which with the large amount of work
that has been handled in the office in
rorent weeks has been zoiiowea oj
the attack of the flu, making it nec-

essary for his taking treatment.

Comnosition boots, crayolas, pens
and pencils, tablets, history paper

and all kinds of school supplies at
the Dates Dook and Stationery Store,
where the price is right

ooap cnipo

Potatoes, Red Triumphs, per peck . . 200 gj
Per Bushel, 75 S

Pumpkin, lg. 2 size cans, 2 for .... 250
Del Monte or Otoe Dry Pack Eg

Navy Beans, good quality, 6 for .... 250 s gj
Rolled Oats, large size pkg 150 j

IGA Brand Quick or Regular

IGA Pancake Flour, 3-l- b. pkg. . . . 170 5

Van Camp Pork and Beans, 2 cans . .150 m
IGA Peaches, heavy syrup, 2 cans . .450

Tree Bipened No. 2y2 Size

IGA Apricots, 2 large size cans .... 470
Tree Bipened Finest Quality ,

f ""w

V

QtHSX CSTTCfO

GELATIN
DEGOEQiT

J New speedy!

Absolutely Pure

s ci? as
Oleomargarine, 2 lbs. for 250
Jel Powder, Q brand, all flavors. . . 50
Frank's Kraut, 1st 2 size can. . . . .100
Dried Peaches, 100 lb., 2 lbs. for. . .350

' Fancy Quality Practically Peeled '
Comb Honey, 2 combs' for, 250
Cattle Salt, 100-l- b. bag . . 51
Snider's Catsup, 14-o-z. bottle. .... .100
Sugar Wafers, astd. flavors, lb 200
Black & White Coffee, per lb 390

The Finest Coffee Grown Whole or Ground

3 pounds for $115

lb

lb.
lb.

2
lb

to

sale Meat those

to Buy

o)

TRIAL

Cedar Rapids. Ia. chap
ter In the legal history of
Elmer Huckins, father ana son
cused of operating an Investment
scheme paying reputed dividend of
from 26 52 percent, started
the attempted retrial of George and

with the calling of the elder
Huckins trial. case of George
Huckins. obtained retrial, was
moved to Anamosa on change or
venue after defense attorneys
they could not obtain fair In
Cedar Rapids from Judge Momtt.
Judge Moffltt then called up the case
of the elder, Huckins after ordering
the change venue.

Defense attorneys were unable to
present the they said.

(U

con u fiOfi.W

Swift's Wh.
10 for 250

Genuine P & G Soap

10 for 350
Crystal White Soap

10 for 33

Butter
Quarter Found

Wrappings

CASCO

33c
Dairy .

(9

was in Chicago, and Judge Moffitt or-
dered Elmer Huckins' appearance
bond of $2,600 forfeited after over-
ruling motions for continuance. Fur-
ther complicating the swift move-
ment of events was the service nf a
federal warrant on George Huckins
charging with using the
to defraud. The charge was returned
by a federal grand Jury In Milwau-
kee, where the operations of the
Huckinses have been under scrutiny
by for two years.
charge against the elder Huckins
the second of three counts raise
pretenses.

Seme people are Dorn great, oth-

ers achieve greatness, and still others
understand what this economic crisis

all about.

KFgw IJAotai? IPEfOsec
IGA or Sunkist, 48-l-b. bag 030
Little Hatchet or White Daisy . . 000

Meat Department
Beef Roast, corn fed, per 150
Choice Shoulder Steak, lb . . . 100
Pork Butt Roast, per lb 150
Ham Pork Roast, per 150 j

Smoked half or whole, . . . 150 j

Hamburger, fresh ground, lbs. . . .250
Pork Sausage, per 150 j

Fancy Pig Pork Loin Chops, lb 250
Bacon, mild cure, per lb. .... 200 j

Half or Whole 4 Lb. Average j

You will find on in our Department
fancy "Sealshipt" Oysters. Solid pack, full measure, j

The Real Economical Way Oysters

HUCKHTSES FACING.
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